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SEEKING, FINDING. 

How :wnany sheep are straying, 

Lost from the Saviour’s fold! 

Upon the lonely mountain 
Thev shiver with the cold. 

Withia the tangled thickets 

Where poison vines do creep, 

And over rocky ledges, 
Wander the poor lost shesp. 

Oh, who will go so find them? 
Who, for the Saviour’s sake, 

Will search, with tireless patience, 

Through brier aad through brake? 

Unbhe. ding thirst and hunger, 
Who still, from day to day, 

Will seek, as for a treasure, 
The sheep that go astray! 

Say, will you seek to find them? 

From pleasant bowers of ease 

Will you po forth, determined 

To find the *‘least of these!” 

For still the Saviour calls them, 

And looks across she wold, 

And still he holds wide open 

The door into his fold. 

How sweet ‘twould be at evening, 

If ycu and I could say, 

“Good Shepherd, we've heen seeking 

The sheep that went astray; 

Heart.scre and faint with hunger, 

We heard them making moan, 

And, lo! we come at nightfall 

Bearing them safely home.” 

—~—QOhristian Endeavor World. 

the un Christianized nations. A 

boys. 

hand.” 

to some fifty er more boys. 
school has no regular term, but 

excepted, which come nearly every 
month. 
Sabbath nor Christmas. The school 

opens at six in the morning, and 

again at three in the afternoon, 

giving in the meantime a recess of 

four hours. The boy who comes 

first has a dot for his number, and 

the names of the rest are written 

as they come respectively. Now, 

when it is time to close, the teacher 
strikes on the hands of the boys ac- 
cording to their number. Thus, he 
who keeps the record, being the 
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earliest of all, gets merely a slight tap 
of the teacher's whip, the second, 
two harder, the third three and so 
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Officersoy the F. B. ¥. F. P. L. 
President, M. L. Gregg; Vice 

Presidents, 1st District, Geo. 

Currie; 2nd Dis, Allen Rideout ; 

on. This is simply to enforce early 
attedance hecause the first exercise 
is the reading aloud the prayer to 
the muse, and repeating the multi 
plication table. The late boys of 
course lose these exercises. A deep 

there is no female education there 

at all, I willepeak of the mode and 

peculiarities of teaching the Hindoo 

At the age of five, the boys 

begin te “touch.the chalk by the 
It is the custom of the 

Hindoos to fix a day after consul- 

ting the stars and planets and holy 
days, to enter on the beginning of 
anything. When a day has been 

appointed in this way the young 

boy is annointed and bathed, the 

muse is worshipped, and the father 
(or brother) marks letters of the 

alphabet on the floor, which the 

boy writes over with a piece of 

chalk. By-and by he is sent to the 
school where a teacher gives lessons 

in writing, reading, and gig 
e 

keeps throughout the year, holidays 

The Hindoos know no 

s is known (if there be any) as a real 
spiaster, and there is little hope of 
her being married without difficulty. 
Among the Hindoos of the present 
day, there are mo such things as 

courting and engagement. When 
a girl has attained her seventh or 
eighth year, the father engages a 
ghotuck, (corresponding slightly to 
our J. P.) who is well acquainted 
with the different orders of the 
castes, and when he has found a 
young man of the right order, the 
parents of the opposite party come 
to each others house, to examine 
the bride and bridegroom, in turn. 
If both parties feel satisfied each 
with the other, they enter into a 
written agreement, respecting the 
marriage. On the evening of a 
fixed day, the parties meet at the 
house of the bride, where the family 
priest is required to *‘write the in- 
strument,” an astrologer to appoint 
a day for the wedding, and the 
other friends to be witnesses. As 

| the couple will be joined at a cer 
tain moment in the evening the 

| friends are very careful to reach 
| the bride’s house before that time. 
| When the bridegoom starts he is 
| dressed in a red silken cloth, and 
wears a hat made of cord and other 

| glittering fanciful material. If he 
be a rich man hundreds of people 
go with him. The bands, both 
native and English, play before him 
all the way. Now the appointed 
time comes ; the bridegroom is con: 
ducted into the inner department 
of the house, where no persons are 
allowed to enter, except his father, 
priest, and the barber. Ashe passes 
through a narrow entry, the young 
women throw at him a copious 
shower of pastry made of raw rice 

  

  

  

fill our space ; but will also make 
the preparation of our annu:l re 
port an easier matter, asa mem- 
orandum is kept of all communica. 
tions received. 

Cannot many more of our resders 
tell C. 8 how to make “Self De- 
nial Week” a success?! That is a 
very pertinent question just now. 
Let us have some more Questions 

in our Box too;—anything in 
keeping with the spirit of our pa- 
per is what we want. 

Do your best to help us, and we 
will do our best to help you. 

A. G. H. 

OUR QUESTION BOX. 

Note— This feature of the 
“Column” will appear as often as 
the questions submitted may re- 
nire. Readers are invited to make 

use of the “Box.” Address all 
questions to “Press Co., Care of A. 
G. Hartley, St. John West, N. B.” 

Ques. (4) Can anyone tell us 
from experience how to make 
“Self Denial week” a success? 

C. 8. 

Ans. (4) Se f-Denial” ought to 
be applicable to every week of our 
life. If we are reckoning our 
accounts at the foot of the cross our 
whole life is one of self-denial. But 
how many of us do vhis? In each 
life there is room for further effort 
aud this is to be made during 
“Self Denial Week.” Lot me offer 
a suggestion for its success. Agitate! 
Agitate ! Agitate! Let the meet. 
ing of the previous week be devoted 
to this, Have one of your conse- 
crated spirit-fi led members prepare 
and read a paper on Self D nial; 
and following this, a s'irring ad- 

get a disclosure which is none the 
less real because indirect.—S. 8, 
Times 

happy parent of misfortune. 

Tag Mission oF REFLECTED 
Licar.— Most of the sunshine we 
get in life comes to us by reflection. 
It is given us in the brightness of 
the air, the sheen upon the sea, the 
color 'n the flower. What comes 
to us as directly as the atmosphere 
will allow of, is not always the 
messenger of joy and health. It 
makes us yearn at times for the 
shadow of a great rock in a wea 
land. So it is in God's disclosures 
of himself. This sunshine also 
comes to us mostly by reflection 
from others—in the warmth and 

brightness and color of lives he has 
made to shine in the beauty of 
nature, in the wisdom of inspired 
men, in the grand humanity of his 
Son. We couli not endure God’s 
direct disclosure of himself any 
more than Moses could. But we 
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Rashnese is the faithful but vn-   

ing to und 
that the Baok 
Headaches, 7 
Feelings 
Bpells from wj 
they suffer ary 
to wrong actiog 
the kidneys, 

DOAN’S 
Kidney Pj 

are the most reliable remedy for 
of kidne y ate] complaint. They drive 

ins ahd aches, make women health 
appy—able to enjoy life to the fulle 

rs. OC. H, Gillespie, 204 Britain Sf 
8%. John, N.B., says: 

“I had severe kidney rouble for wh 
doctored with a number of the best pl 
cians in St. John, but received little re 
Hearing of Doan's Kidney Pills, I b 
their use. 
stoop to tie my shoes, and at times suf 
such torture that I could not turn over in} 
without assistance. 
have rescued me from this terrible og 
tion, and removed every pain and ach, 

Befors taking them I could 

Doan’s Kidney P 
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Let go or die. That's the alternative 
of the shipwrecked man with the money 
bags. If there was only some one to 
throw him a life preserver, he might 
save both life and money. Without 
help it is let go or die. A great many 
people have a like alternative before 
them. Business men come to a point 
where the doctor tells them that the 

HARVEY'S STUI 
Oar New Holiday Styles of 

PREOTOCRAPE 
make the best 

Xmas Gifts. 
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INDIA--A GLANCE AT A FEW OF 
ITS SOCIAL CUSTOMS. 

——— 

BY PRISCA. 

To try to even partially ennum 
erate the many varied, and to us, 
outlandish customs of India, seems 

to be a'most a hopele s task, for, 
verily, “their name is Legion.” The 
most T can do in this short sketch 
will be to give a rough outline of a 
few of the most interesting social 
events, and a few facts concerning 
the religions. 

The Hindoos hold their male and 
female children in different degrees 
of estimation. They prefer one son 
to ten daughters, whom they repre. 
sent as the worthless slaves of 
others, and the objects of pity, con. 
stant watchfulness and particular 
anxiety. At the birth of a son, 
the mother, besides other congratu- 
latory blessings and benedictions, 
receives the name of “Mine of Jew- 
el.” The sacred shells, which every 
family has in its possession, are now 
sounded,—the father brings some 
gifts to the baby,—the family bar- 
ber is sent to the friends and rela- 
tives of the family with letters con- 
taining the glad news(—and in 
return get valuable presents from 
them)—tvhe shoemakers, whose bus- 
iness it is to sound trumpets, come 

worth several hours study. There 
are high-schools, mission-schnols and 
numerous Colleges in Calcutta, and 
in other places in India. A Uni. 
versity, a Civil Engineering College 
and a “School of Industrial Art” 
have of late been established. 
About fifty years ago there was not 
a decent school in Calcutta. Mr. 
David Hare of Edinburgh, laid the 
foundation of regular schools in 
India. The Hares’ Acadmey “The 
Hindoo and Sanscrit Colleges,” 
with their gigantic pillars, and the 
intelligent and learned Bengalees 
openly speak of his disinterested 
love and Christian philanthrophy. 
Though the English schools are 
op’n to every class, high and low, 
yet the lowest classes do not send 
th-ir children to them, under the 
mistaken impression that they have 
nothing to do with book knowledge. 
Living ina degraded condition for 
a long time they have lost entirely 
the right and claims of human 
beings. Their miserable state is 
regarded by them as the will and 

they dare not try to get rid of this 
yoke, The Hindoos are adverse to 
female education, and suffer their 
daughters to live in entire ignorance, 
The popular belief among Hindoo 
women is, that if a girl should learn 
to read and write, she would be a 
widow. This widowhood in B:n- 
gal is the saddest part of life and 
the consequent suff-rings are such 
to have caused many to prefer 
death, by being burnt alive on the 
funeral pile of her husband. But 
experience has falsified the idea in 
a measure. Here and there one, 
out of ten thousands of women 
knews how to read a little and ep. 
joys connubial life. There are 
other difficulties to be considered 
and removed which prove strong 

each cther for the first time in 
their lives, The bridegroom is re- 
quired to stand on a piece of 
painted board, then the bride is 
brought sitting on a similar seat, 
and supported by two or four men 
as the case requires. By them she 
is raised in the air, and as the 
bridegroom looks eagerly at her, 
the face being then unveiled, some 
young women give blows on his 
back, sides, and shoulders. Receiv- 
ing the first unexpected blows from 
the gentler sex, he turns to the di- 
rection whence it comes, and others 
favor him with more from various 
quarters. He no doubt feels very 
badly, and greatly confused, but If 
he be a stout and grown up young 
man, he bears these blows with 
manly fortitude, if not, he cries a 

little. I have heard of some boys, 
who, unable to bear these invasions, 

| looking up cricd out “Ma, I shall 
not marry I” They then exchange 

The priest 

  
two flower garlands. 
binds their four hands with a cord 

' made of lowers and causes them to 
decree of the gods, consequently | recognize each other as lawful hus- 

band aad wifs. At the conclusion 
| the priests receive their fees, accor 
| ding to some fixed order. For 
instance, if the bridegroom pays 
five dollars to the priest of the 
bride, the bride's father is expected 
to pay doub'e that sum to the 
other priest. The entertainment 
of the guests then takes place, in 
the yard, hall, porticos, and other 
places. 
How many hundreds in Bengal 

are spending theirdays in wretched- 
ness. There with many the affec. 
tion between husband and wife is 
rather compulsory than heartfel:, 
Vice with its thousand branches, 
twine round their lives. Faithless- 
ness to the married relations, dis 
cord between and separation of two   

—who atteace. (League at Gibson— 
from some neighbouring societies 
to give the address and don’t for- 
get to pray. 

D.E F. 

From the F'ton Junction Society. 

Fredericton Junct. 
Feb. 10th.,1900. 

Our society is still living, and I 
think I can truly say, doing a good 
work in this place. 

At our business meeting last 
month, the officers for the next 
six months were elected as follows. 
— Ernest Tracy, President ; 
Florence Alexander, Vice President; 
Mrs. Edward Hartt, Treasurer ; 
and Bertha Alexander, Recording 
Secretary. 

Our meetings are becoming nore 
social and interesting, and the 
number of young people who attend 
18 gradually increasing. 

Several new names have lately 
been added to our list of members, 
and we hope, ere long, to become 
a stong society of willing Christian 
workers, having as our motto these 
words.—‘“What-so-ever thy hand 
finceth to do, do it with thy might. 

Ebp~NA G. ALEXANDER, 
Cor. Sec. 

  

Hold On! Hold On! 

  

There are no Alps in a revival 
camprign. There are impediments. 
There are postponcments. There 
are discouragements. Some methods 
fail. Some people fail. The devil 
nrarshais his hellish force to beat 
back the soldiers of the cross. The 
world scoffs Unconverted and 
backslidden members predict de- 
feat. And even those whom we 
have a right to depend for sym- 
pathy and co-operation look doubt- 
fully and say that nothing will 

skillfully orimproperly treated terminate 
in consumption. 
Thousands of men and women in a like 

condition have found complete healin 
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi- 
cal Discovery. 
carries off from the system all refuse and 
poisonous matter. It gives the infected 
organs the strength to throw off disease, 

“I was taken sick and felt so stupid T could 
hardly go about,” writes Miss Mary Hskew, of 
Given, Jackson Co., W. Va, ‘‘Ihad smothering 
spells. I went to our best physicians and they 
doctored me all one summer. I kept growing 
worse and got so weak I could hardly go about, 
The two doctors I had said I had lung trouble, | 
I had an awful cough, and one day my aunt told 
me of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I 
sent and got a bottle of both kinds—the ‘ Golden 
Medical Discovery’ and ‘ Favorite Prescription.’ 
When I had taken that it helped me so much I 
sent and got more. TI have taken of both medi- 
cines altogether, ten bottles. Now my lungs do 
pot hurt me, and I don’t have any cough. Iam 
stout now and as well as ever in my life.” 

Given away. The People’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser is sent free on re- 
ceipt of stamps to pay customs and mail- 
ing only. The hook contains 1008 pages 
and 700 illustrations. Send 31 one-cent 
stamps for the paper bound edition, or 
50 stamps for the cloth bound. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

It purifies the blood, It 

    

   

    

   

   

   

            

   

      

   

  

   

        

   

  

DAY mornings at 8.45 o'clock (stand 
Returning, leave Boston every MOND 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY mon 

' at 8 o'clock, and Portland at 6 p. m, 
Connection made at Eastport with st 

| er for St. Andrews, Calais and St Step 
Freight received daily up to 5 o clog 

C. E. LAECHLER, A 

FREE TO AL 
A SILVER PLATED 

TEAPOT, 

{ Consumer's of National Blend } 
without doubt the best Blend Ta 
the market, when you have bo 

Silver Plated Teapot free of cha 
The cheapest house In town to 

flour. 

D. W. Estabrook & ‘Sos 
York St. and Westmorland   

  

    

   
Temverance and General 

LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
Has just closed the most successful year In iis 
history, making a substantia! increase in all im- 
portanc items, and can justly claim to be 

THE BEST COMPANY FOR THE BEST RISKS 

E. R. MACHUM, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

MARITIME MANAGER. 
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: # : ’ obstacles to the education of | who are required to be strictly one, | “*™8 of our prayers and agonies ig for oe immediately with their drums, flutes | fo iales in Bengal. The Hincoo ! are the defective features of tho avdgtoils. im of Elijah’ 

and cymbals, to play on them,—the | y,nen have no free intercourse in | Hindoo families in general. Never mind all this. Hold on! he Lord gave 
neighbors crowd the hous2 to con- speech with other men besides (To be continued.) Every obstacle will yet be swept hough for a ti 
gratulate the family, and it is be- their husband: and brother. ; lieved that the very site of the 
family lifts up in joy fourteen 
times, symbolizing the pleasure of 
the fourteen dead ancestors. In 
short the whole family assum-s the 
aspect of ectasy. But in honor of 
the poor femalebaby nothing of 
this so't is held. In tact every- 

Their 
face is covered with a thick veil 
immediately after the marriage ; 
and from that time they are not 
permitted to walk out of the house. 
As | compare a woman in Bengal 
with one in America, 1 see plainly 
the difference between Hindooism 

FROM THE PRESS COMMIT- 

Six months of our year has gone, 
and half of the work we planned 
last August to be done before next 
League,should new be accomplished. 

away, and yon will surely cross the 
beights to victory. Said the Duke 
of Wellington. That side will win 
that keeps hammering the Ongest, 

There are no Alphine impedt 
ments in the revival campaign !— 
Epworth Herald. 
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thing scons so sad. so quiw | 20a Obristianity. Nothing buvthe | We wonder it our Societies realise] _ 3 10 Pyny-Pootoral, 1. wi uniw)y nce. goss 8 ». ’ di 191°% | divine influence of Christianity has | it. quickly. wo ma ter how bad the cold. 
that a WT. q rare. 4 '% | ennobled the female condition in| Asa Com., we feel that with the | Endorsed by thousands of Canadians. Rex did no 
the very yard, iat  Dardly Know! Christendom. May the Christian | very efficient aid of the Societies of | 511 througnout the land. Manufnc- ind, but he 1 that there is a baby in the house, | 30 on ve ever gratefal to God for | the League, we have accomplished | tured by the vyroprietor of Perry | am a farmer located near Stony Brook, one of the most mala: nued to blow 
unless she her:elf, by her innocent D vis’ Pain-Killer. 
smiles and occasional cries makes it 

his peculiar blessing upon them, 
and pray for the rescue of their 

somewhat along our line of work. 
We have received during vhe past 

  

districts in this State, and was bothered with malaria for years, at ts 

          

id bring the | 
2 : g Rg s0 | could not work, and was always very constipated as well heir home, knowu to him. It may ne be | sisters in the bondage of ignorance | six monshs, eleven Society Reports, Casas Tle REIS ears | had malaria so bad in the spring, when engaged in ple The dy pas 

deemed improper to notice here the | i; heathen lands. which have been published in due t | could do nothing but shake. ® | must have taken about ab 
dress and vrappings of the children. 
Hindoo parents dress their younger 
ones with gold and silver ornaments, 

The 
reason, is, that, in a warm climate 
like India the children can hardly 

but not always with clothes, 

keep clothes on except in winter 
moreover the Hindoos 
merely a pigée of cloth, untouch 

ress is 

d 

Hindoo marriage assumes such 
a different aspect from that of this 
country, and contains such a host 
of absurd forms quite new to 
Christian people, that I would like 
to detail it distinctly as it is, but 
will desist out of regard to your 

| patience, giving insiead the merest 

»     time. This is good, but where are 
ths remaining seventeen! Can we 
not at an early date receive letters 
from each of these, and more from 
those who have reported this six 
months? Remember every society 

| is supposed to report through the 
| Column once every three month? 

  reat danger and should be expelled 
y Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

A person is prematurely old when 
balduess occars before tha forty-fifth 
year, Use Hall's Hair R2newer to 
k:ep the scalp healthy and prevent 
baldness. 

  

  

I's a nice thing to use—Haygard's 

| take one Tabule eac 

   

    

   

   

of quinine pills besides dozens of other remedies, but never obt 
any permanent benefit. Last fall, in peach time, | had a most se 
attack of chills and then commenced to take Ripans Tabules, upc 
friend's advice, and the first box made me all 
been without them since. 

ht and | have 
morning and 

and sometimes when | feel more than usually exhausted | take thre 
a day. 

    

They have kept my stomach sweet, my bowels regular a 
have not had the least touch of malaria nor splitting headache sin 
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pinched by the point of the needle, marry. oatried ‘tut bers Stuff Joints, gives relief from al 
without any buttons or sleeves » | dinance, and a violation of it is by 

Iv is'expressly a divine or- was Well do your 
pain. If you use it but once, you will 

  

Ripans Tabules will help, but | do know they will cure any one in 
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